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TO SOLDIERS

-- BYE

LEA

THE

CAMP

FOR

The first soldiers will leave Phoenix for camp next Saturday and all
Maricopa county is going to give them a send-ofThere will be no automobiles in the parade
It is desired that everybody fall in line; that there be no spectators along
the line of march.
Every lodge, club and association is invited to participate.
Churches are asked to take part; and clergymen by mentioning the
occasion during Sunday services will greatly assist in stirring up enthusiasm.
It is desired, above all, to have a rousing big gathering for the parade.
The committee in charge will perfect plans at a meeting at the Chamber
of Commerce at 4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
f.

Nothing like it has ever happened in ference at the Chamber of Commerce
the history of the Fnited States, the yesterday that he saw no reason why
lii.stnry of Arizona, or the history of ln.OOO people should not turn out and
Maricopa county. The first five per fall in line in the parade.
out of the men drafted for military The thirty men will be privileged to
will leave I'hoenix next Satur- invite their relatives to the dinner at
day afternoon for camp to prepare for the Women's club. The idea is to
yervioe in the national army abroad.
make it a home affair as well as a paWhile five per cent of Maricopa's triotic, good-b- y
dinner.
men,
thirty
is
spirit
hut
the
is
iliiota
The line of march has not yet been
the same as if there were 30.000. All wholly decided, but it will start at the
county is interested in the club house. Following is a tentative
ff Maricopa
Koint; away of these soldiers, as it is make-u- p
of the parade.
the IwKinnini; of a call that may extend
Mounted police and county officers,
l
over SOU within the next few weeks. band, the thirty men going away, po
These young men are the flower of nce reserves, citizens afoot.
.Maricopa county. They are leaving all
No automobiles will be admitted in
to io .service for America.
the parade. Everybody must walk, ex- The Uys will he Kiven a home cooked cept possibly the police and county
linntT hy the women of Maricopa coun- squad in the lead. That point, howevty at the Women's eluli, and from the er, has not yet been decided.
lull house will march to the station to
City Manager Robert A. Craig has
entrain for camp.
been asked to decorate with national
The home dinner and entertainment colors Central avenue from the depot
at the cluli will he tinder the direction to Monroe, and other streets along the
Mrs. Sims Kly. The parade will he line of n.arch.
uinKr the direction of a committee
The committee wants everybody in
omprisiiiR C V. Clulley, chairman, :n line and does not desire spectators
place of Captain Rynning of the police strung along the streets.
There will
j

I"

j

who is called awav on business
-- assisted
by Sheriff W. H. Wilky of
M.iricopa county:
Chief George U.
I risbois of
the I'hoenix police; and
Col. J. 11. .McClintock of the rifle club.
Th-s- e
men and Harry Welch, secretary
of the I'hoenix Chamber of Commerce,
sre working on elaborate plans in an
effort to make this occasion the greatest thing of its kind ever held in
'hoenix.
Cap'ain fiulley said during a con

be nothing to see, except men and
women. The occasion will be one to
feel, rather, a demonstration of per-- j
sonal interest in every one of the
young men who are going to a foreign
country and have a part in the great-- I
est war the world ever has known.
The parade is for people to take part
in, and not to be a sight for others.
No one should be on the sidewalks;
they should all be in the street and
in line.
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A CROP SURVEY
Arizona will be the first state in the
Fnion to have a complete survey of
all crops, cattle, swine, poultry, farming machinery, uncultivated land, irrigation canals, pumping plants and dry
farming, and favorable comments have
liven received from all parts of the
Fnited States from other councils
asking for the complete plan used in
this state, according to announcement
made yesterday by the Arizona Council of Iefense.
J. K. Sellers, statistician for the
council, left last night for Nogales to
hoM a special meeting with county
members of the state council relative
to the crop survey of Santa Cruz
county.
Mr. Sellers will also hold a meeting
at Yuma on Tuesday, September 4,
for the purpose of organizing a county
council to assist in the agricultural
survey of Yuma county.
The federal government has issued
orders that a general crop survey of
the United States will soon be made,
wherein over 20,000 government employes will take part. The survey will
be along the same lines being used by
the Ari7ora Council of Defense.
Usefulness Emphasized
The usefulness of this survey has
been emphasized by the work done in
Cochise county, where it has been the
means of informing over 200 farmers
who are desirous of purchasing cattle
and swine, the best breeds and the
number of head for sale in the county.
H is estimated that this informaion
'.
ill save them more than $400.
It is announced that many thousands
of bushels of grain will also be sold
rrom one farmer to another, because
this data will give the county farm
adviser correct location and the
mount of feed for sale within the
county.
A complete chart on Cochise county
will be issued within a week showing
all crops and giving all the data necessary for the farm adviser to advise
each and every farmer regarding fall
planting anil market prices.
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Of the 137 men accepted to date
from Maricopa county for the new
army by the district board No. 1, the
first thirty who will leave Phoenix on
atnrdav. September 8, for the mobilization camp probably will be selected
by lottery.
The list of 129 posted yesterday by
the board in the local court house,
brought these men into the service of
the United States. These are the first
to be finally taken into the service in
his cotipfv. The firrt man to be thus
drafted finally into the service of his
country from this county is Samuel
Joseph McKinnet, of Phoenix.
The work of deciding those who
shall definitely be drafted into the service of the United States is going on
rapidly. The snly cases that are being
held up for the meeting of the board
next Tuesday are the claims for exemption on industrial grounds and appeals from the lower board.
Since the publishing of the list of
129 yesterday at the court house, the
board has received numerous requests
to be included in the first list. Eight
of these men have been accepted and
their names added to the list, swelling
the list to 137. The men who, at their
own request, will have a chance of being among the thirty from this county
to go to the training camp are:
Lester A. DeMund, Phoenix.
Wm. P Dohev. Phoenix.
Keith Evans, Phoenix.
Allen H. P,rewster, Liberty.
Roy Wilkerson, Phoenix.
Aicott Reed, Phoenix.
Wrh. McDaniel. Gilbert.
Frank Young. Phoenix.
The other 129, from who will he decided the thirty, are as follows:
Saml. Jos. McKinney, R. F. D. No. 5,
Phoenix.
John Gorkey, Glendale.
Joseph B. Dixon. Mesa.
Ralnh Saffell, 40fi W. Van P.i.ren.
L. G. Harvey, 317 N. Eleventh avenue. Phoenix.
Oscar . H. Webb, 922 E. Taylor,
Phopnix.
Victor Snura. Mesa.
John Marpoey. Gilbert.
Frank R. Hollenle"k, Liberty.
Leon Ellsworth, Fish Creek.
Adonis R. James, R. F. D. No. ij.
Phoenix.
Lorenzo FrecVrico. Lnveen.
Malcomb R. Murray, 81G N. Central,
Phoenix.
Riis11 Hetherington, 748 E. Culver,
Phoenix.
William H. Nichols. Tempe, Decem-be- -

Elmer

C. Ehlert, R. F. D. No. 6, Phoe-

N

I

nix.
Joe Semas, R. F.- - D. No. 2, Phoenix.
Jesse C. Martin, Tempe, Ariz.
George R. Christ, Tolleson, Ariz.
Edward Young, Glendale, Ariz.
Thos. J. Armagost, R. F. D. No. 3,
Phoenix.
Lewis A. Reed, R. F. D. No. 3, Phoenix.
Lawrence Page, Mesa, Ariz.
James Tingle, Valley Heights, Ariz.
Samuel 1. Nicks, 135 S. Central, Phoenix.
Columbus C. Hanson, 931 S. First
Ave., Phoenix.
William H. Spreitsma, Glendale, Ariz.
Mathew C. Yv'eeks, Chandler, Ariz.
George T. Peter, 906 N. First street,
Phoenix.
Jesse C. Laird, Tempe, Ariz.
Joseph A. Mcrtensen, Mesa, Ariz.
George N. Dawson, Phoenix Hotel,
Phoenix,
. William
G. Hullander, Phoenix, Ariz.
Cloyd C. Mentzer, 385 N. Sixth Ave.,
Fhoenix.
Leonard J. Claiborne. 54 Portland
piacej phoenix
Arthur A. Tell, 515 N. Third street.
Phoenix.
Manuci Alvarez, Capital Hotel, Phoenix.
W. E. List, R. F. D. No. 3, Phoenix.
Geo. G. Doyle, Jr., Mesa, Ariz
Clarence T. Clark, Tempe, Ariz.
Jay H. Crawford, Mesa, Ariz.
Joseph Boschetti, Phoenix, Ariz.
Tony C. Georgouses, 134 N. Tenth
Ave., Phoenix.
William H. Lawrence, R. F. D. No. 1,
I'hoenix, Ariz.
James D. Cage. Jr., Alhambra, Ariz.
Klmcr Morrell, C02 W. Hadley, Plue-ni-
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That Should Be On The Car You Buy
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OUR
USED CAR SALE
Starts its second week today.
If you want a used car, now
is the time.
The price will surprise you.
will protect you.
Our name-plat- e

Arthur

E. Price, Cuandler, Ariz.
George E. Stermer, Williams, Ariz.
E. I. Dawson, Phoenix, Ariz.
Frederick A. Ruppert, 905 W. Adams
street, Phovnix.
Frank A. Babcock, Tempe, Ariz.
Adolph Gonzales, Mesa, Ariz.
John Hoseph, 1927 West Monroe St.
Phoenix.
Emile William Ganglet, Franklin Hotel, I'hoenix.
.Miguel Romero, Mesa, Ariz,
iavan H. Boyle, Lehi. Ariz.
Frank F. Jones, tucXeye, Ariz.
Wilbert H. Schahrer, Glendale. Ariz.
Bill Stevens, Cashion, Ariz.
Richard Halopolf, Glendale. Ariz.
1. 117
Frederick K. Watson, 122 W. WashGeorge Holmes, 37 S. Second street, ington. Phoenix.
Phoenix.
William O. Bloys, Tempe, Ariz.
Alvin E. Sehorniek, Mesa,
Henry S. Pyeatt, Mesa, Ariz.
Thomas R. Brooks. Sentinel.
Grant Chri.stofferson, Phoenix.
Manuel Oehoa. Mammoth.
Lindley E. Thomas. 805 N. Third Ave
Eugene J. McSweeney, 11 S. Tenth I'hoenix.
avenue Phoenix.
Peter Condos, 143 S. Third street,
Charles W. Boris, Adams hotel, Phoenix.
Phoenix.
Ramon Losarrago, E. Lincoln, Thoe-niClaude Barnett. Temp"
'"doiph Enckswn, Care Bullock,
Krwin L. Swartz, 40 N. First Ave.,
Cnlabnsas, Cal.
Phoenix.
Henry Ahrens, Chandler. Ariz.
Walter E. Provence, Scottsdale, Ariz.
Viscont Corea, 718 E. Madison, I'hoeFrank J. Harris, R. F. D. 5, Phoenix.
nix.
t
Arthur S. Henderson, Jefferson hotel.
Juan H. Ramirez, Phoenix.
Kduardo Quijalda, 919 R. Fourth ave- Phoenix.
Dorman, Avondale, Ariz.
nue. Phoenix.
John J. Linehan, Gila Bend, Ariz.
Emmett E. Brum'ev. Glendale.
Rennig Sporing, Glendale, September
Joe Morales. Mesa, Ariz.
15. 1917.
Samuel D. Wilson, N. Tenth street.
Plutardo Gomez, Phoenix.
Phoenix.
Alton B. Stoner, Mesa.
Aaron M. Ethridge, Phoenix, Ariz.
Roberto Frederico. Laveen.
Berna H. Clingan, Phoenix, Ariz.
Raymond Kimpston. Glendale
Samuel J. Haldiman, Phoenix, Ariz.
David Israel, 1110 E. Jefferson,
J unes Franklin Davis, Phoenix, Ariz.
Phoenix.
Winfred E. Dorris, Phoenix, Ariz.
P. Richardson, Avondale.
Max J. Ritterath. Mesa.
Ixviis Alvarez.
GOLDBERG WILL GO
John J. Ha",""rd, Tolleson.
John Efstathew. 539 E. Adams.
William L. Moore, R. F. D. No. 1,
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sum of money was collected last night by the Woodmen of
the World through the sale of dance
tickets at Eastlake park, the proceeds
to be used in purchasing tobacco, cigars and cigarettes for the soldiers
leaving for camp.
A feature of the entertainment was
the presence of Governor Thomas E.
Campbell. The governor, as he said,
just strolled out to the park to see
what the dance was like. He responded to a reiiuest to speak by commending the Woodmen's method of raising
funds for a soldiers' benefit.
The method called for 25 cents a
dance for two of the dances. At these
dances the floor was more than filled.
The tickets sold like hot cakes. At
the first of these special dances there
were 78 couples on the floor, and more
would have danced if there had been
space.
The tickets for the special dances
were adorned with an American flag,
printed and inscribed thus:
"I'hoenix, Arizona, W. O. W.
Dance, Friday, August 31, 1917.
In honor of the drafted boys. We
Pr"fnW.
who remain at home hopefully expect your return in all honor and
Frank P. Lew, Cashion.
William C. Fulton, Phoenix.
vigor."
'i'oraas Gonzales. Alhambra.
(Then on the other side of the
H.nide B. Nichols, Mesa.
ticket):
Bernard E. Gilpin, 330 S. First ave
"Sign this card and hand it in
nue.
Phoenix.
after the dance or mail to the W.
Theodore Fritchv. Temne.
O. W. clerk and it will be placed in
Arthur Lopez, 715 N. Sixth avenue,
a package and presented to some
Phoenix.
true American soldier from whom
Theodore Dempsey, Phoenix.
you will no doubt hear."
t'red Maxwell. Mesa.
The Woodmen of the World will
lav Monti.io. Mesa.
continue their dances at Eastlake park
William Covert, The Den, Phoenix.
every Friday night throughout
the
Tavid F. Owen. Tolleson.
present month.
Thomas .1. Crawford, 545 E. Jeffero
son, Phoenix.
Douglas Humphreys, Avondale.
MEXICO STILL AFTER LOAN
John Stanley, Sabra. 1321 Woodland,
Phoenix.
Republican A. P. Leased Wire
William S. Smith, Mesa.
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 31. NegotiOliver Townsenu, i403 E. Fillmore,
ations for an American lo.n to Mexico
are to be renewed. It was said today I'hoenix.
Frank E. Park, Chandler, Ariz.
that Dr. Alfredo Caturegli, Mexican fiJose Verdugo, Lehi, Ariz.
nancial agent, would leave tomorrow
Robert I'ierce, Mesa, Ariz.
for the United States in this connecVerl R Holsinger, Tolleson, Ariz.
tion. He will be accompanied by T.
Arnold Hawkins, Mesa, Ariz.
W. Osterheld, representing Iselin & Co.
o vw York.
Pablo Lopez, Buckeye, Ariz.
John R. Clark, Bueteye, Ariz.
AntoniT Verdugo, Teme, Ariz.
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Harold Goldberg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
David Goldberg, popular with the
younger set of Phoenix, leaves on Sunday morning for Los Angeles and later
to enter Leland Stanford University.
Enroute to the coast he will spend a
week visiting his mother at Iron
Springs. From there he will go to the
Grand Canyon and to San Diego.
During his vacation period in Phoenix, HarUd has not been idle, but has
been employed in t' e store of Goldberg Brothers and company, and in
the evenings has been connected with
the repertoriai staff of The Arizona
Republican.
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Olga Petrova at, the Lamara
Madame Olga Petrova, the celebrated
Russian actress of International fame,

McARTHUR BROTHERS
CENTRAL AND MADISON
conwho recently signed a long-tertract with the Jesse L. Lasky Feature
Play company to star exclusively in
Paramount pictures, makes her first
appearance under the new contract in
picture, "The
the
This picture is a
Undying Flame."
startling combination of the ancient
and modern a story of Egypt and the
Sphinxes, with Ihe luring, witching
mystery of that fascinating country in
prtsent-da- y
times as weil as centuries
ago. As a child of ancient Egvpt, Mm- gloriously
beautiful in her
J"etrova is
pagan jewelry, sandals, and queer
filmy garments, and it is easy to im
gine her as a rnaraon s uaugnier,
wandering about the palaces on the
of the Nile. "The Lndying
name is a inruiing uue ui unu-oi- u
love and sacrifice, and the romance of
an Egyptian princess and ner numuie
shepherd lover, separated by fate but
reunited centuries later in what
known in Egypt as "reincarnated
form." Mme Petrova has won a worldwide reputation for her versatility anfor her powerful emotional acting sh
has an unparalleled opportunity
her remarkable talents' in
this production. Tnere will be two
reels of comedy for the little ones, the
Bray Cartoon and Paramount comedy.

worth while it is expected that its presentation which jeeurs on the eve of
the departure of the, first men called
for the big army it will mark an epoch
in the Hip's history despite the splendid attendance record tliat house has

m

Lasky-Paramou- nt

STREETJ

Riverside Park

always enjoyed.

"The Rescue" at the Columbia
Four pretty women, selected especial- ly for their pulchritude, will be seen
at the Columbia theater for the last
time today when "The Rescue" is
screened with handsome Dorothy Phil-- ;
lips the star. Miss Phillips is admit- tedlv
the prettiest of Bluebird stars
.
for
th.B iu n .,iar fpaKt in store
those whQ l)enold Mony Malone, Gret-banAster and
cnen Lederer. Geru-udClfiiro Ilti Bruv in unconscious rivalry
.
support
of their
beauty honors in
pretty star. Lon Chaney tnd v m.
Stowell, two uncommonly fine actors,
will appear as mere men in this set- ting of natural loveliness. And gowns
There will be more than a score of real
"creations" worn by Miss Phillips and
her associates in depicting the modes
of society during the progress of the
intensely interesting story.
The Christie Comedy "By Sad Sea
Waves" and Mutt and Jeff make a fine
balance for this picture. The program
finishes with beautiful views of the
Hip.
Young
Kimball
at
Clara
Frozen North. Tomorrow Lois Weber'3
Clara Kimball Young in a gripping crreat nicture "Even as You and I"pic--a
showing
the drama of soul at bay, a great big
i
intense drama of mystery
gifted Clara in a dual personality under ture at regular prices.
i
or
a
siraiiBfi
the lniiuence
imti
Douglas Fairbanks at the Empress
the feature of today's offering but the
drama which is one of her best is the
Tonight marks the opening of the
extra reeler the comedy "When Women Empress as a first class picture house.
Go on the War Path" will divide honors With the wide, open plains and rolling
with the longer subject. The comedy hills of the west as the unlimited stag?
is timely and one of the greatest ever soace in which to display his own par
with the suffraget ticular talents, the energetic Douglas
made.
It deals
,,
illja. Fa)rh!,nks oonears at his oest in wild
j ne women m .1i. c ...,B-movement,
. ,VnnIlv.,
decide to take things into tneir own
nis llPW Artcratt picture.
hands in the matter of running the
months' training.
citv government and the complication
for it was just that, me athletic Dougthat ar.se give action to one of the las presents in this photoplay. A refastest moving comedies that lever markable display of cowboy accomwas made. Many of the stars of today plishments depicted in his own
are seen in this de luxe edition of the
style.
best comedy of the kind ever filmed.
Starting in New York and ending in
"The Slacker" is underlined for tomorCalifornia, "Wild and Woolly" discloses
row and in presenting this play at end many humorous as well as thrilling exseason
the
of the waning it the summer
periences of Jeff Hil'ington, a youth of
management takes a big chance as it is metropolitan birth, who finally teaVzet
one of the most expensive pictures of his ambition to ride the plains of the
the year past. Timciy and decidedly west astride a bucking broncho. Jeff's
visions of life on the plains are based
entirely upon the gaudy covers of ten
cent weeklies and are the result of
diligent research work among pages of
literature. His westthis
ern friends accordingly endeavor to live
up to his expectations and in doing so
r s
ate themsalves given many surprises.
In a rapid-fir- e
theme bubbling over
with laughter, Douglas presents a characterization in the land of bucking
citizens, that
bronchos and
has been branded as the greatest
of the year.
New athletic offerings of a most
thrilling nature ar eevinced by the
smiling hero of this farce, in his usual
Prepared for the
original manner.
screen by Anita Loos and staged under
the direction of John Emerson, "Wild
and "Woolly" offers a new Fairbanks
vehicle that easily surpasses even the
most notable of past efforts.
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Four Part Drama
Also Ford Weekly
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Feature Picture

THE INSPIRATION OF
HARRY LARABEE

,

"The Rescue"
With
DOROTHY PHILLIPS
and five beauties of the screen.
Christie Comedy
"BY SAD SEA WAVES"
and
MUTT & JEFF
Tomorrow
LOIS WEBER'S
Version of Kip'in? poem
"EVEN AS YOU AND I"

SWISS MISSIOX AND NEW SWISS MINISTER ARRIVE

CLARA
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KIMBALL
YOUNG

bow-lesg- td

mirth-provok-

Barrows' Big Price
Reduction Sale

"Without

er

ORCHESTRA
BESSIE'S
BANJO
will furnish special music at Patrick
It
tonicht Adv.

a Soul"
A Smashing Dramatic Innovation
"WHEN WOMEN GO ON THE
WAR PATH"
Here's a comedy that will hand a
laugh to a stone image.
Tomorrow
"THE SLACKER"
The greatest picture of the year

MM!

15 to 50

EMPRESS
The Perfect Picture Temple

DISCOUNT

r

Grand Opening

Today will bo the last day that we will offer these
discounts. Better take advantage of this special,
reduction for the former prices will prevail after 9
P. M. tonight. We must make room for twelve carloads recently purchased in the east.

Barrows Furniture Co,
-

4

"AH we

ask is a chance to show you."

First and Jefferson

LAMARA
ARIZONA'S LARGEST THEATER
PIPE ORGAN

Phone 1666

PARAMOUNT

MADAME

TONIGHT 7:15- -9
The World's Most Popular Male
Screen Star ,

DOUGLAS
iLeft to right: Lieut Col W. Staempfli, John Syz, Mrs. Sulzer, Dr. Jean Adolphe Sulzer, Andrew
Marcuard,
Professor William E. Rappard and John, George and Frederick, the Sulzer children.
The new Swiss minister to the United States, Dr. Jean Adolphe Sulzer, has
recently arrived and with
ihun the Swiss mission to this country. Dr. Sulzer will immediately assume his new duties
at Washington.
The members of the Swiss mission are John Syz, national
counsellor of Switzerland, Lieut. CoL Staempfli, of
the Swiss army, and Prof. William Rappard. Accompanying Dr. Sulzer is Mrs. Suker and their three small
ons.
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FAIRBANKS
WILD AND WOOLY'

TODAY

PETROVA
i

Her First Paramount Picture

"The Undying Flame"
Bray Cartoon

Paramount Comedy

